HuB is moving to a new Location
Creative Incubator and Cowork Space is moving to 1343 Main Street.
The HuB is moving to 1343 Main Street (known as the Palm Tower) in 2017. The HuB has
been the anchor tenant at 1680 Fruitville Road for over 4 years and has been home to over 150
entrepreneurs, 50 startups and one of the largest cowork spaces in Florida.
Founded by Rich Swier Jr., the HuB started in a small warehouse in the Rosemary District in
2009. In 2012, the HuB became the anchor tenant in the former Century Bank building which
was recently purchased by Jesse Biter. Today, the HuB is announcing plans to move to the
Palm Tower in downtown Sarasota at the corner of Palm and Main Street.
The HuB is planning on launching the new space in early 2017. The Palm Tower will undergo
extensive renovations while preserving the building’s history and character and will be renamed
the HuB.
“We are excited to start another chapter of the HuB. Since we started the HuB over 7 years ago
it has always been driven by a group of passionate creatives and entrepreneurs. Its because we
have embraced an organic and inclusive culture that allows us to transform and continue to be a
place for people to connect”, comments Rich Swier.
The HuB has been home and the starting ground for many successful companies including:
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BioLucid - healthcare virtual reality business recently acquired by ShareCare
Offrs.com - fast growing real estate AI platform
Hub.media - digital agency
HuB Studios - award winning video production company
Dealers United - a technology platform for auto dealerships
Notion Design - Dynamic Website Design company
blink;tech - Internet Marketing business
Count5 - Interactive Training Software
Clock.in - Mobile App for Tracking Work
SimpleTiger - Search Engine Optimization company

and many others who have made up the ecosystem at the HuB.
“Our new home will embrace much of what we have already created as a community, but we
also have some big plans on what is coming next. We have some amazing entrepreneurs who
make up the core team of the HuB that are ready to reinvent and expand our vision”, adds
Assunta Swier, CEO of the HuB.
Please contact Rich Swier at richswier@gmail.com for any media inquiries.

